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Aims and scope 
The Journal of Asian Ceramic Societies is an open access journal publishing papers documenting original research 
and reviews covering all aspects of science and technology of Ceramics, Glasses, Composites, and related materials. 
These papers include experimental and theoretical aspects emphasizing basic science, processing, microstructure, 
characteristics, and functionality of ceramic materials. The journal publishes high quality full papers, letters for 
rapid publication, and in-depth review articles. All papers are subjected to a fair peer-review process, and will 
immediately appear online available through http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/21870764 
Description
The Journal of Asian Ceramic Societies has as its objective the publication and dissemination of original research 
in Ceramics, Glasses, Composites and related materials as a ﬁ eld of Materials Science and Engineering.  It fosters 
thus the exchange of ideas among workers in different parts of the world and also among workers who emphasize 
different aspects of the foundations and applications of the ﬁ eld.
Standing as it does at the cross-roads of Inorganic Chemistry, Chemical Engineering, Solid State Physics and 
Chemistry, Materials Science of Ceramics is experiencing considerable growth as a result of recent technological 
advances.  The Journal, by providing an international medium of communication, is encouraging this growth and 
is encompassing all aspects of traditional and advanced ceramics.
The emphasis is placed on contributions, analytical, experimental and numerical, which appear to be of per-
manent interest to research workers and engineers in the ﬁ eld. If furthering knowledge in the area of principal 
concern of the Journal, papers of primary interest to the constitutive disciplines of Material-related Physics, 
Chemistry and Engineering may be published.  Papers which are merely illustrations of established principles and 
procedures, even though possibly containing new numerical or experimental data, will generally not be published.
When outstanding advances are made in existing areas or when new areas have been developed to a deﬁ nitive 
stage, special review articles will be considered by the Editors.
No length limitations for contributions are set, but only concisely written papers are published.  Brief articles are 
considered on the basis of technical merit.  Discussions of previously published papers are welcome.
Audience
Materials scientists, chemical/physical engineers, civil engineers 
Notice
No responsibility is assumed by The Ceramic Society of Japan and the Korean Ceramic Society nor Elsevier for 
any injury and/or damage to persons, property as a matter of product liability, negligence, or otherwise, or from 
any use or operation of any methods, products, instructions, or ideas contained in the material herein. Because of 
rapid advances in medical sciences, in particular, independent veriﬁ cation of diagnoses and drug dosages should 
be made.
Although all advertising material is expected to conform to ethical (medical) standards, inclusion in this 
publication does not constitute a guarantee or endorsement of the quality or value of such product or of the 
claims made of it by its manufacturer.
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